Draper Elementary School PTA Agenda

PTA Meeting
Wednesday September 9th, 2020 at 9:30
12455 Relation Street, Draper 84020
or Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89955200526?pwd=YkFXVHg0cF1veFJVSXAOZ0xReWJKdz09
Meeting ID: 899 5520 0526 Passcode: 8hd53i

Attendance: Janene, Shalane, Tamara, Morgan, Timette, Crystal, Cathy, Cara, Melarie, Christy, Kristen
Quorum Present (12):

Executive Board: President: Cathy Smith; Vice President: Shalane Brower; President Elect: Morgan Taylor and Crystal Tatton; Secretary: Janene Day; Treasurer: Tamara Hinckley; Legislative VP: Melarie Wheat;
Memberships: Susy Cotterell

Meeting Started: 09:30

Agenda:

1. Call to Order/Welcome
   Cathy/Shalane

2. Approve Previous Meeting Minutes
   Janene
   a. Forgot to do this at this meeting. Will vote on these minutes at the next meeting. Oops!

3. Volunteer Hours
   Janene
   a. We collected a total of 99 volunteer hours this month

4. Spitz Representative
   a. Owner has a $4 cash value card that can be used at the restaurant. We will sell them for parents to use in the restaurant and the PTA would get a percentage from selling the cards
   b. Owner mentioned a Spirit Week option instead of just one day
   c. He also mentioned a Ladies Day every Tuesday – All ladies get 20% off
      i. I will add this information to our newsletter

5. School Update
   Christy
   a. No COVID cases at Draper Elementary
   b. Teachers and parents are sitting 6 feet apart at all meetings at the school
   c. No volunteers for longer than 15 minutes with kids

6. Budget Report
   Tamara
   a. Paid insurance
   b. Paid $2,600 for the spirit wear (masks)
   c. So far budget is on track

7. Memberships
   Susy
   a. We currently have 126 Members!
   b. Christy said we need membership information shared with teachers

8. Legislative VP
   Melarie

**Flyer for events attached to minutes
      i. 9:00 to 2:15
   b. Free and virtual event for PTA members. $15 non-members
   c. Need to register
d. 2020 Election What’s on Your Ballot Zoom event: 9/17 6:00-7:00
   i. Need to register
   ii. Featuring Sen. Ann Millner
   iii. Rep. Mike Schultz
   iv. Heidi Matthews (UEA President)

9. School Masks
   a. 585 in person students
   b. 112 online students
   c. We were 20 short masks so we ordered 30 more. Should be here this week.
   d. We handed out teacher masks last week. Teachers love them!
      i. Crystal – needs to give Christy a receipt for teacher masks.
   e. One class clapped when they heard they were getting masks
   f. Adults have been asking if they can get some.
      i. Preorder masks for adults. Sell at $7.00/each
      ii. Takes about 2 weeks to get the masks
      iii. Cara recommended we have a few extra to sell - 20
      iv. Google Form to order: adult mask or child form
   g. We will do another mask order in November for students coming back

10. Emergency Kits
    a. The PTA will put together the emergency kits. We can afford all the items
    b. We will need buckets to hold the emergency kits (30 teachers)
    c. Tamara says Ace gives away buckets. Check with Home Depot and IFA to see if they will donate buckets as well? We can recognize any donations on our newsletter.
       i. Cathy will work on getting buckets
    d. We need to let parents of kids with allergies that they need to send their own emergency kit – Newsletter and email to parents
    e. Everything the PTA buys will be peanut free
    f. Shalane will get the kits put together in the next few weeks. She will let us know when we can help her put them together.

11. Fundraising
    a. [https://www.successfund.com/draperelementarynofuss](https://www.successfund.com/draperelementarynofuss)
    b. Fundraiser will run 9/21 to 10/05
    c. $35/kid
    d. Envelopes will be sent home on 09/21 with flyer (Timette will make flyer)
    e. Discussed requesting what we need and not asking for less on the envelopes
       i. If every student donates $35 we would get $21,000 of our $25,000 goal – so we should ask for more so we will get more
       ii. We discussed doing this next year. This year the school grant will be less and because of COVID we feel that $35 should be sufficient
    f. Cooperate sponsors – hard to get. Unless they are connected to the school – parent, etc.
       i. We have a banner to list cooperate sponsors if we get any
ii. We can recommend all sponsors in our Newsletter
g. When you pay on Successfund you have to select what grade/teacher for your student so we can keep track of who is donating and give awards to students that donate OR turn in their envelope.
   i. Successfund does not allow you to list separate students in separate boxes
   ii. Parents may want to pay just once for all their students to avoid fees
   iii. This is okay and parents can just list all their students and we will give everyone credit
h. We will advertise our NFF to the online students as well
i. When student turns in envelope we need prizes to give them.
   i. We will put the prizes in the teacher boxes for them to handout
   ii. Lanyards for students?
   iii. Look at Oriental Trading Company – personalized pencils
      1. Timette will order personalized pencils “Draper Dragons”
iv. How many pens do we have left from last year’s NFF prizes?
   1. We can use them to give to students for turning in reflections
j. Grade prize for bringing in the most money
   i. Otter Pops at lunch – trash can to throw away the wrappers
   ii. Need to have someone (PTA member) monitoring outside – need to keep it clean and not make more work for Fano
12. Box Tops
   a. Heather Nielsen said she is interested in taking over the Box Tops. We will work with her to help her do the Box Tops.
   b. There are not a lot of clips left
   c. We can still collect them and send them in. This will be the last time to collect clips! Clean out your pantry and clip the box tops.
      i. Ask kids to bring in the clips – 10/05 to 10/09.
   d. Costco and Sams Club have extra bonuses – Cherrios, Nature Valley, Annies, Chex
13. Spirit Nights
   a. Dewey will advertise the day of Spirit nights during drop off and pickup
   b. We can use the banner with the date on the fence to advertise
   c. Amy can advertise on social media
   d. Planned Spirit Nights:
      i. Pier 49 Pizza 09/15 11:00am-9:00pm (Class that brings in the most people to order wins a pizza party)
      ii. Café Zupas 10/13 5:00-9:00
      iii. Arctic Circle 11/17 4:00-9:00
      iv. Spitz 12/08 11:00am-10:00pm
      v. Pier 49 Pizza 01/13 11:00am-9:00pm
      vi. Café Zupas 02/23 5:00-9:00
      vii. Spitz 03/16 11:00am-10:00pm
14. Parent Teacher Conference (PTC) Dinners
   a. Wednesday 9/23 and Thursday 9/24
b. Conferences will be virtual

c. Marissa has dinners covered: Chick-fil-a and Signupgenius one night
   i. Marissa might want individual wrapped desserts Chick-fil-a

15. Room Parents
    Cara

   a. Cara has only heard from 3 teachers
   b. Christy will talk to BLT about room parents
      i. They will be talking about Halloween on Friday at BLT meeting
   c. Cara will check in with Christy after Friday to make a plan for room parents

16. Selling Old School Shirts at PTC
    Janene

   a. How to sell these shirts?
   b. We will sell shirts for $1.00.
   c. Most of the shirts we have are white. Most are medium kid sizes. There are quite a few adult sizes as well.
   d. If we have enough small sizes, we will donate them to the Kindergarten classes
      i. Number of kindergarten students in person – 92 as of 09/09/2020
   e. Take pictures and list sizes. List of shirts on Successfund

17. Reflections
    Everyone

   a. Due 10/01 (suggested date)
   b. Still need someone to support and run this
   c. Will be done all virtually
   d. We think Kathryn Dodds could make poster and help someone with Reflections
   e. Shalane will help get this going. Melarie’s kids do reflections and can help.

**Next Meeting:** October 14th, 2020 at 9:30

**Meeting Adjourned:**

**Minutes Accepted:**
Legislative Events:

Utah PTA Advocacy Conference 2020
"Building Bridges of Understanding"
Thursday, September 17, 2020 | 9 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.

Schedule:
9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Opening, Keynote & Business Meeting
Building Bridges of Understanding through Social and Emotional Learning
Timothy Shriver: Chair, Special Olympics International Board of Directors
Chair, Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL)
Utah PTA Fall Business Meeting
- Approval of 2020-2021 Legislative Priorities
- Bylaw Amendments
- HEA 2020-1 Emotional/Mental Health and Well-Being Resolution

11:40 a.m. – 12:25 p.m. Session 1: (Choose 1)
Using Technology to Engage Parents in Prevention - Dr. Rick Hawks, CEO
Upward Reach Foundation and Marti Liccardo, Prevention and Health Educator
Social/Emotional Learning Applications for Parents and PTA Leaders - Kathleen
Chronister, Director of Social Emotional Learning, Davis School District

12:35 p.m. - 1:20 p.m. Session 2 (Choose 1)
Using Art to Build Bridges to At-Home Learning - Lisa Cluff, Executive Director,
Art Works for Kids
Show Me the Money—Public Education Funding - Steve Hirase, Utah PTA
Education Commissioner

1:30 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. Session 3 (Choose 1)
Embracing Diversity - Denise Lake, Ethnicity Minority Representative, UEA and
Olivia Jaramillo, Utah PTA Diversity and Inclusivity Board Specialist
Connection - Using the Social Development Strategy - Rob Timmerman, DSAMH
Salt Lake Region Prevention Director

Register at:
https://www.utahpta.org/advocacy-conference-2020
September 17, 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm | Presented by Action Utah

Utah’s Constitution includes an earmark for education funding by limiting the use of income tax revenues for public education and higher education spending. Yet our state faces an imbalance of revenues to pay for essential and other services traditionally paid for through sales tax revenues. After the collapse of tax reform efforts, the Utah Legislature came up with an alternative solution to address the growing budget imbalance while creating protections for education funding.

What would Constitutional Amendment G mean for education funding and the state budget going forward? How does Constitutional Amendment G differ from removing the constitutional earmark? What concerns were considered in crafting this solution? Now it’s up to Utah voters to decide if changes should be made to the Utah Constitution to reallocate tax payer dollars.

Join Action Utah for this online panel discussion to learn about Constitutional Amendment G and its implications for Utah. Featuring panelists Sen. Ann Millner (R-Ogden), Rep. Mike Schultz (R-Hooper) and Heidi Matthews (President, Utah Education Association). Moderated by Andrea Himoff (Executive Director of Action Utah).

DETAILS: This online event will be hosted over Zoom. You must RSVP to attend:

www.actionutah.org/events

Action Utah is a non-partisan community advocacy org providing an issues-focused pathway to civic engagement to empower Utahns to have a voice in the issues. We provide education, resources and advocacy opportunities to Utahns from both sides of the aisle.